
1 Do not have other gods
besides me.
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Consider Capture Pray
What does it mean to have “another
god” and what might those gods
look like in a digital world?

What are some strategies you might
use to determine if you have
“another god” in your digital life?

Ask God to reveal to you where
you are elevating digital life
above Him.

Ask God to help you re-order
your life so he is primary in
whatever digital spaces you
operate in.

Find and document an
example (or two) of a current
event or situation where
someone has elevated a
digital space, tool, above it’s
proper place. What possibly
led to this and how could this
have been avoided?

Do you rank your digital
life above your Life with God?
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Do not make an idol for yourself,
whether in the shape of

anything in the heavens above
or on the earth below or in the
waters under the earth. Do not
bow in worship to them, and do

not serve them.
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Consider Capture Pray
What does idolatry in a digital space
mean, and what ‘idols’ are unique to
digital spaces that you may not
encounter in physical ones?

Ask God to reveal your idols to
you, and to help you re-order
your worship priorities.

Ask God for forgiveness for any
areas you have elevated above
Him.

Find and document an
example of a digital idol
you’ve had in the past, or
have now. If you can’t think of
an example, document an
area of digital idolatry in a
community you frequent
online.

What aspects of digital spaces
do you worship?
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Do not misuse the name of
the Lord your God, because

the Lord will not leave
anyone unpunished who

misuses his name.
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How often do you do the following online?

Consider Capture Pray

• Type / Speak / Record
the name of God
inappropriately (E.g.
cursing)?

Using the name of the Lord
appropriately means not just
avoiding using it as a swear, but
giving His name and reference all
due reverence. What are some other
‘inappropriate’ ways the Lord’s name
could be presented or used online?

Ask God that he would help
you to remember His name is
sacred and Holy, to be set
apart from all other things,
even important things.

Ask God to help you guard
your speech, text, and actions
as you interact in digital
spaces.

Look for a digital
advertisement, promotion, or
authority who is taking the
Lord’s name in vain. Why do
you think they are doing this?
Is it always intentional, or do
we sometimes let disrespect
for the Lord creep in to casual
conversation online?

• Act in a way that doesn’t
display the love of God, even
though people know your faith
(E.g. Facebook arguments)?

• Disrespect God’s name by
invoking it in an argument to
support your own op, and not
Scripture?
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Remember the Sabbath day,
to keep it holy: You are to

labor six days and do all your
work, but the seventh day is
a Sabbath to the Lord your

God.
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Consider Capture Pray
Ask God that you would use
your time in digital spaces
wisely.

Ask for God to allow you to
unplug from digital spaces
when necessary to not get

Make a log of your ‘digital’
time this week, and break it
down by categories of activity
(e.g. work, games, YouTube,
etc.) What did you learn about
how you spent your time?

Where do you spend your time in
your digital life?

Are you spending that time always
being productive, or do you take
appropriate breaks?

What do you do with your time
away from digital spaces?

How much time each week are
you connected to digital spaces?
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Honor your father and your
mother so that you may
have a long life in the land
that the Lord your God is

giving you.



5 Who are your Digital Parents?
Mentors? Leaders?

Consider Capture Pray
How do you interact with your actual
parents (biological or adopted) in
digital spaces?

What does it mean to honor
someone online? How is that
different from physical honoring?

Pray that your interactions with
everyone you encounter would
be loving, not just your parents.

Ask God that he would allow
you to encounter mentors and
parental figures in your digital
interactions.

Find a digital interaction
between any two people (they
don’t have to have a parental
relationship), that shows one
person honoring the other.
Then find one where people
are not honoring each other.
What are the differences?



6 Do not murder.



6 What are some ways that ‘murder’
could be defined in a digital space?

Consider Capture Pray
Does murder extend to viewing or
enjoying media that contains
violence?

What else can be murdered besides
someone’s physical body? Their
mind or spirit?

Ask God to help you be life-
affirming in digital spaces.

Ask God to guard your heart
against anger, violence, or
retribution in digital spaces.

Gather 3-4 examples of digital
murder, and explain why you
think they fit the definition of
the commandment. Avoid
obvious examples of violence.



7 Do not commit adultery.



7 What are the biggest avenues
for digital adultery?

Consider Capture Pray
Are there non-sexual behaviors that
can be engaged in in digital spaces
that would constitute adultery?

Where are the lines between
friendship and adultery? What digital
activities or communications cross
that line?

Ask God that you would be
able to develop loving, God-
focused relationships in digital
spaces.

Ask God that he would help
guard you from improper
relationships in digital spaces

See if you can find examples
of the consequences of digital
adultery. Don’t share explicit
examples, but try to find the
fallout.



8 Do not steal.



8 Is digital copyright violation (i.e.
piracy) theft?

Consider Capture Pray
How can digital theft occur in
different communities?

Corporate?

Church?

Educational?

Personal (e.g. shopping)?

Ask God that he would make
all of your online transactions
ethical and respect people’s
property and work.

Find an example of someone
stealing online. Were the
consequences similar to
someone performing physical
theft?



9 Do not give false testimony
against your neighbor.



9 How does your digital presence
define your ‘neighbors’?

Consider Capture Pray
What are other examples of bearing
false witness other than just straight
up lying?

What are situations where it would
be easy to bear false witness without
thinking about it online?

Ask God to make all your
digital interactions honest,
forthright, and without deceit.

Ask God to help you take care
and consideration before you
speak without thinking.

Find 3-5 examples (this
shouldn’t be hard) of
someone bearing false
witness against someone else
(avoid politics). What may
have caused them to do this,
and what are some potential
long-reaching effects?
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Do not covet your neighbor’s
house. Do not covet your

neighbor’s wife, his male or
female servant, his ox or
donkey, or anything that
belongs to your neighbor.



10 How does having a full digital
life affect your covetousness?

Consider Capture Pray
Is coveting more or less common in
digital spaces where often times
things can be easily duplicated?

What digital spaces or communities
promote covetousness?

What precautions can you take in
digital spaces to guard against
covetousness?

Ask God to help you be
content in what you have, and
not be distracted by what you
see others having or doing in
digital spaces.

Find 2-3 examples of greed,
covetousness, or
consumerism in online
spaces. Articulate why you
think these are such powerful
examples, and how a
Christian should combat
them.


